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to the Council on the negotiation ~f additional 

Protocols to the :mr:10-Attstria, JlmJC.-Icele.nd~ 

}lr.l:C.~Portnt,"'t?.l, !180..-SHeden and )JmQ...S;-ritzerla.nd 

ll.greement '3. 

1. At its session of 25/26 Jtme 1973; the Council authorised the 

Commission to open negotiE~,tions l'·ri th J:..ustria~ Ice lands Portu~.l 1 

S~leden end Svd tzerla.nd \fi th a vie~,~ to establi!3hing additional 

Protocols to the Agreements conclnded bet~·Jeen the ~C and these 

ve.rions cett.'rltries to talte into acco11nt lro~re,y' s failnre to accede 

to the :~rope~ Communities. 

2.. The ·bexts of the Protocols e.,nnexed to this report embocty the results 

of the negotiations, uhich v-rere conducted by the Commission on the 

be.sin of the Council's d.irectives 1 e,f-!sirr'Ged by the special Cor;uni ttee 

provided for in .-'l.rticle 113 of the Tre1:1.ty estC~,blishing t~e CorunPmi t;;r. 

3. The CommisRion accordingly recommends that the Council: 

e.pprcve the text of t:Q.e addi tione.l Protocols by adopting the 

reeula:tionr.:t c.nnexed heretof 

desi@late the :9ernon or persons emroHered to sign these Protocols. 

It is suggested that ~'[r. ~-~ellenstein sign for the Conmn.mi t:r o 

If he does, the fiC!lbaooadors of the cotmtries in qtl.es .. &ion conld 

sign on behalf of their Governmento .. 



REGULATIO:t1 (EEC) 

of the Council concluding an additional 

Protocol ·to the Agreement concluded betHeen 

the European Economic Community and( 1 ) 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COOruNITIES: 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 

and in particular Article 113 thereof, 

Having regard to the recommendation from the Commission, 

i1hereas following Nor't"ray's non-accession to the European Communities 1 

en addi tioru:1 Protocol to the J ... greement betNeen the European Economic 

Conmn.mi ty and ( '1) ohould l)e concluded. 

HAS .. IUX>PTED THIS BEGULATIOlif: 

The additional Protocol to the Agreement bet1-reen the European Economic 

Community and ( 
1

) annexed hereto, is hereby concluded on behalf 

of the Community. 

Article 2 ----.... - ... 

The President of the Council is hereby authorised to designate the person 

empm·Jered to sign this Protocol and to confer on him the po'fl>rers required 

to bind the Community. 

( 1)The Republic of ~1Atria 
The Republic of Icelc.nd 
The Portu~lese Republic 
The Kingdom of s'.'leden 
The S\•Ti.ss Confedere.tion 
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Article 3 .........___ .. _ 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 

in all Memb~r States. 

Done at Brussels, 

For the Council 

The President 
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. DRAFT 

SUPPmmNTARY PROTOCOL 

to the Agreement of 22 July 1972 

between the European Economic Community 

and the Republic of Austria 

The European Economic Community and the Republio of Austria agree to 

amend as follows their Agreement of 22 July 1972: 

1. Article 4 (2): 

Delete: n, Norwccy" and" ,drawn up and adopted within the Conference between 

the European Communi ties and the Icingdom of Denmark, Ireland, 

the Kingdom of Nort"lay and the United Kingdom of Great Britain 

and Northern Ireland" 

2. Article 5 (3}: 

Subparagraph 1 - read: 

Subparagraph 2 - delete: 

read: 

"and Protocols No. 1 and No. 2 shall be a.pplied" 

"dratm up and adopted within the Conference 

between the EUrOpean Communities and the Kingdom 

of Denmark, Ireland, the Kingdom of Norway and 

the United Kingdom of Great Britain· ana Northern 

Ireland" 

"and Protocols No. 1 and No. 2 shall be applied" 
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Article 39. subpa.ras;:aph 1 

- Delete "and Norwegian" and read "and Italian" 

- Delete f'ran the Norwegian language vern:ion the words nnone a.t Brussels on this 

twent;r-eecqnd da¥ of July in the year one thousand nine hundred and 

seventy two" and "In the name. of' the Council of' the European Cammunitie~". 

Protocol No, 1 

' ,, 

Article 1 

Para.groa.P,h 3: delete ", Norway" 

Paragraph 4: delete ", Norwey" 

Article 3 

(f') (i)delete: ", lfo~ 

Article _4 
; 

paragraph 2:· 

paragraph 3: 
' 

Article 6 

delete "·, Norwq'· 

delete ''• lTorwavr" 

paragraph 6& delete ", Norwq" 

Annex A 

Delete 'f~ltORWAY" in the title 

Delete 'the entire Norway column 

Annex E 
'': . 

Delete 'J;he entire NorwCl\Y column 

'i)-" •. 

5~ Protocol No. 2 

Article g 

paragraph 1 {b), delete ", Norway" 

paragraph 1 (b) (i) second indent 

- del et~ ", Norwqt 

- delete ~drawn up and adopted within the Conference between tho 

Europ~an Communi ties and the Kingdom of Dema.rk, Ireland, the 

Kingdom of' Norw~ a.nd the· United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Nort~rn Ireland" 

• 

.., 
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paragraph 3: delete "drawn up and adopted \·li thin the Conference 

between t!'le European Comuuni ties and the KiL@lon of 

Dcmme'..rk, Ireland, the Kingdom of Norway and the United 

Kingdoo of Great Britain and Northern Ireland" 

6. Protocol No., 3 

.Article gjll: 

The part of the sentence: 

"Iru:.smuch as trade betwGen the Conouni ty and Finland, Iceland, 

Port~ooal, Sl.edel'l and Dwitzerland. and betto~een Austria and the latter 

five countrie:s ru~d also between each of those five countries themselves" 

is replaced by the following: 

"Inas1:1Uch an trade bett-.reen the Comnuni ty and Finland 1 Iceland, Norway, 

Portu~l, Sweden and Switzerl~d and between Austria and the latter 

six countries and also between each of those si:: countries themselves." 

&'ticle 2 ( 1 ).J!l: 

The words: "five countries'' 

are repl.:J.ced by the word.."J "six countries" 

s\rticlo 2 (1) (A) (a): 

The words: "five countriea" 

are replaced by the words "six com1.tries" 
l • 

Article f (1) (Bl: 

The words ''five countries" 

are replaced by the words "six c·ountrics" 

1-u-tiole 2 ( 1) (B.) (a): 

The words: "fh,.e countries" 

are replaced by the words "six countries" 
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Article 7: 

~3 ~t of the sentence: 
' "Goods originC~,ting in Austria. or· in the Community and constituting one 

single shipment which is not spJ,it up may be transported through 

territory other than that of the Communi t~, Au~tria., Finland, ~oeland, 

Portugal, Sweden or Switzerland" 

is replaced by the following: 

"Goods originating in Austria or in the Community 'and constituting 

one single shipment which is not split up may be transported through 

territory other than the.t of the Comouni ty, Austria., Finland, Icelo.nd., 

Norway, Port1tgal, Sweden or Switzerland" 

Art,icle 23 (tl: 

The text of paragraph 2 

"2. Without prejudice to Article 1 of Protocol No. 2, no drawback 

or remission of any kind, may be granted fron customs duties in DenQark, 

Norway or the United Kingdom in respect of products imported and used 

in the nanufactur3 of goods for which a novement certificate is issued 

by the custous authorities of any of these three countries for the 

purpose of benefiting ~n Austria from the tariff provisions in force 

in J\ustria and governed by Article 3 ( 1) of the .Agreeoent. This rule 

does not, houever, apply t..rhere the products used are those referred 

to in Article 25 (1) of this Protocol." 

is replcced by the following text: 

"2. Without prejudice to Article 1 of Protocol No. 2, no.drawback or 

remission of any kind oey be granted from cu$tQos dut.ies:: in Danoark 

or the United Kingdom in respect of products ~ported .and used in 

the manufacture of goods for which a movement certificate is issued 

by the custams authorities of either of these two countries for the 

pttrpose of benefiting in Auntria from the tariff pro~sio~ in force 

in Austrie. and covered by Article 3 ( 1) of the Agreement. This rule 

does not, however, apply where the products used .. are those referred 

to in .l1rticle 25 ( 1 ) of this Protocol." 

.. 
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Article 23 (3): 

The text of paragraph 3 

"3. Without prejudice to Article 1 of Protocol No. 2, no drawback 

or remission of any kind may be granted from customs duties in Austria 

in respect of imported goods used in the manufacture of goods for 

which a movement certificate is issued qy the customs authorities of 

Austria for the purposa of benefiting in Denmark, Norway or the 

United Kingdom from the tariff provisions in force in these three 

countries and governed by Article 3 ( 1) of the Agreement. This rule 

does not, however, ~pply where the products used are those referred 

to in Article 25 ( 1 ) of this Protocol.'' 

is replaced by the following text: 

"3. Without prejudice to Article 1 of Protocol No. 2, no drawback 

or remission of any kind may be granted from customs duties in Austria 

in respect of imported products used in the manufacture of goods for 

which a movement certificate is issued by the customs authorities of 

Austria for the purpose of benefiting in Denmork or the United Kingdom 

from the tariff provisions in force in these two countries and governed 

by Article 3 (1) of the Agreement. This rule does not, however, 

apply where the products used are those referred to in Article 25 (1) 

of this Protocol." 

Article 24 (1) 

The text of this paragraph has been amended by Decision No. 9/73 
of the Joint Committee set up under the Agreenent between the 

European Econooic Community and the Republic of Austria, supplementing 

and amending Articles 24 and 25 of Protocol No. 3 on the definition 

of the concept of "originating products" and methods of awninistrative 

cooperation. 
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Article 24 (2) (iii): 

The word "Norwaf,"is deleted 

Article 24 (2) (v): 

The words "five countries" are replaced by the lotords "six countries". 

Article 25 ( 1) :· 

The text of this paragraph has been modified by Decision No. 

9/73 of the Joint Committee set up under the Agreement between the 

European Economic Community and the Republic of Austria, supplementing 

and amending Articles 24 and 25 of Protocol No. 3 on the definition 

of the concept of "originating products" and methods of administrative 

cooperation. 

In this text the .latter part of paragraph 1 (a) and of paragraph 

1 (b) (2) should read: "in the two countries referred to above 

or in the other stx countries specified in Article 2 of this Protocol." 

!r!-icle 26: 

The word" Norway," is inserted between the words Icela1'1d and Portugal • 

[;!:ticle 21 ( 1 ) : 

The part of the sentence: 

"any product originating in one of the five.~Quntries referred to in 

that Article" is replaced by the followi~ 

"any product originating in one of the six countries referred to in 

that l..rticle'' 

The part of the sentence: 

"the five countries referred to in the aforementioned Article" 

is replaced Q1 the following: 

"the six countries referred to in the aforementioned Article" 

Article 27 (2): 

The words "five countries" 

are replaced Q1 the words "six countries" 
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Explanatory Note 10 - Apticles 23 and 22: 

The word" ,Norway" is deleted, 

!xplanatory Note 13 - f~ticle 22: 

The word" ,Norway'' is deleted. 

Annex V - A,OS, 1 M9vement Certificat,e 

1st :part - ·pa.e 1 

Delete "Varesertifikat" 

i>age 2 
II. Scope of A.OS.1 movement certificates 

Insert •• Norway1 "between Ioo1and and Portugal 

Delete. "Varesertifikat" 

~nex VI- A.W.1 Movement certificate 

,l~t Rart 

page 1: 

- footnote 1 = insert "tNorl·ra.y" between Iceland and Portugal and 

replace tNioe the words "six countries" by the words 

"seven countries", 

- footnote 5, 1st indent - replace -the words "six countries'' by the worde: 

"seven countries" and insert" ,Norway" 

between Iceland and Portugal. 

2nd indent - replace the words "six countries" by the 1'1ords 

"seven countries". 

page 2: 

I. Goods for which A.W.1 movement certificates may be issued. 

- replace tt·dce the words "six countl"ies" by the N'Ords "seven 

countries" and insert",Norwey" between Ioela.nd and Portugal. 

IO 
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II. Scope of A.W.1 movement certificates 

- insert twice ~·, Norway'' between Iceland and Poriuga.l. 

2,nd :part 

.. footnote 1 - replace twice the words "six countries" by the words 

"seven countries" and insert ", Norway"· 

between Iceland and Portugal. 

;page 2 

- footnote (2): 

(a) replace the words "six countries" by the words 

"seven countries'' and insert" Norway, "''between Iceland 

and Portugal. 

(b) replace the words "six countries" qy the words 

"seven countries". 

7. ?,rotocol No. 4 

.,Delete: "drawn up and adopted within the Conference between the European 

Communi ties and the Kingdom of Denmark, Ireland, the Kingdom of 

Norttay and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland•' 

8. Final Act 

\\ 

- Delete from the Norwegian languase versiao the words "Done at Brussels on this 

twenty second· d~ of July in the year one thousand nine hundred and 

seventy two",a.nd. "In the name of the Council of the European Comtlunities" 

- This Protocol is drawn up in duplicate in the Danish, Dutch, English, 

French, German and Italian languages, ea.ch of these texts being equally 

authentic. 

Done at Brussels, the 
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DRAF'l' 

SUPPWm:NT.ARY PROTOCOL 

to the Agreement of 22 July 1972 

between the European Economic Community 

and the Republic of Iceland 

The European Economic Community and the Republic of Iceland agree to 

amend as follows their Agreet:tent of 22 July 1972: 

Article 3 (4):, 

Subpara.graph 1 - read: "~ rrotocolr.: No. 1 ~md No. 2 nhall be e.pplied" 

Subparagra.ph 2 - delete: "drawn up and adopted within the Conference 

between the European Communities and the 

Kingdom of Denmark, Ireland, the Kingdom of 

Norway o.nd. the United Kingdom of Great Bri ta.in 

and Northern Ireland" 

read: "and Protocols No. 1 and No. 2 shall be applied" 

Article 4 (2): 

Delete ",Norway" 

Article 5 ( 3): 

Delete: ",Norway'' and "drawn up and adopted within the Conference between 

the European Communities and ~e Kingdom of Dennark, Ireland, 

the Kingdom of Norway and the United Kingdom of Great Britain 

and Northern Ireland" 
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Article ll• sub2a.ra.ga.ph 1: 

- Delete "and Norwegiantt an4 ~a.'d "and Italian" 

- Delete from the Norwegian language version tho words "Done at Eru~sels on this 

twenty-second day of July in the year one thousand nine hundred and 

seventy two" and "In the name of the Council of the European Camcunities". 

Protocol No. 1: 
. -........-.....-..---

Paragraph 3: delete ", Norwey" 

Paragraph 4: delete ", Norwa7' 

A!'ticle ~: 
--~ 
(f) (i) delete: w, Norwey" 

Annex A: --
Dalete",NORWAY" in the title 

Dcletethe entire Norw~ oolumn 

Protonol No. 2: ---
paragraph 1 (b), delete "• Norway'' 

paragraph 1 (b) (i) second indent 

- delete ", N'orwey" 

- delete "drawn up and adopted within the Conference between the 

European Commuirl. ties and the· Kingdom of Dettmark, Ireland, the 

Kingdom of Norway and the United Kingdom of Great Bri ta.in and 

Northern Ireland" 

para.gra.ph 1 ( o) ( i1) 

- delete ", Norwey" 

.. 
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paragraph 3: delete "drawn up and edopted within the Conference 

between the European Communities and the Kingdom of 

Denmark, Ireland, the Kingd.Ol!l of Norway and the 

United Kingdom· of Great Britain and Northern Ireland" 

Protocol No. 3 

The pa.rt of the sentence: 

"Inasmuch as tra.de between the Community and Austria, Finland, 

Portugal, Sweden and Switzerland and between Iceland and the latter 

five countries and also between each of those five countries 

themselves" 

is replaced by the following: 

"Inasmuch as trade between the Community and Austria, Finland, 

Norway, Portugal, Sweden and Switzerland and between Iceland and 

the latter six countries and also between each of those six countries 

themselves" 

Article 2 (1) !A): 

The words: "five countries" 

are replaced by the words "six countries" 

Article .2 ( 1) (A) ,{a): 

The words: "five countries" 

.are replaced. by the words "six countries" 

Article 2 ( 1 L.Ull: 
The words "five.countries" 

are replaced by the words "six countries" 

Article 2 (1) (B) (a): 

The words "five countries" 

are replaced by the words "six countries" 
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Article z: 
The part of the sentenoe: 

"Goods· originating in Iceland or in the Community and' constituting 

one single shipment which is not split up mey be transported through 

territor,y other ·than that of the Community, Iceland, Austria, Finland, 

Portugal, Sweden or Switzerland" 

is replaced ~ the following: 

"Goods originating in Iceland or in the Comm1mity and constituting 

one single shipment which is not split up me3 be transported through 

territor,y other than that of the Community, Iceland, Austria, Finland, 

No~, Portugal, Sweden or Switzerland" 

Article 23 ( 2): 

The text of paragraph 2 

"2. Without prejudice to Article 1 of Protocol No. 2, no drawback 

or remission of any kind may be granted from customs duties in 

· Denmark, Norwll3 or the United Kingdom in respect of prOd.ucts imported 

and used in the manufacture of goods for which a movement certificate 

is issued b.y the oustoms authorities of ~ of these three countries 

for the purpose of benefiting in Iceland tram the tariff provisions 

in force in Iceland and governed by Article 3 ( 1) and, Article 4 of 
the Agreement. This rule does not, however, apply where the products 

used are those referred to in Article 25 (1) of this Protoool." 

is replaced by the following text: 
' 

"2. Without prejudice to Article 1 o't Protocol No. 2, no drawback 

or remission of any kind ma:y be gt'a.nted from customs duties in Denmal'k 

or the United Kingdom in respeot of products imported and used in 

the manufacture of goods for which a. movement certificate is issued 

b.y the customs authorities of either of these two countries for the 

purpose of benefiting in Iceland from the tariff provi.Sions in force 

in Iceland and covered by Articfe 3 ( 1) and Article 4 ot the Agreement. 
This rule does not, however, apply where the products used are those 

referred to in Article 25 ( 1) of this Protocol." 

• 
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Article 23 (~): .. 
The text of paragraph 3 

"3. Without prejudice to Article 1 of, _Protocol No. ',2., no drawback 

or remis~ion of any kind ma1 be granted from customs duties in 

Iceland in respect of imported goods used in the manufacture of 

goods for which a movei!lent certificate is issued·by the customs 

authorities of Iceland for the purpose of benefiting in Denmark, 

Norway or the United Kingdom from tariff provisions in force in 

these three countries and governed by Article 3 {-1 ) and Article 4 
of the Agreement. This rule does not, however, apply where the 

products used are those referred to in Article 25 (1) of this 

Protocol." 

is replaced b.1 the following text: 

"3. Without'prejudice to .Article 1 of Protocol No. 2~ no drawback 

or remission of any kind mey be granted from customs duties in Iceland 

in respect of imported products used in the manufacture of goods for 

which a movement certificate is issued by the customs authorities 

of Iceland for the purpose of benefiting in Denmark or the United 

Kingdom from the tariff provisions in force in these two countries 

and governed by Article 3 ( 1) and Article 4 ·of th~- f.s;eement. This 

rule does not, however, apply where the products used are those 

referred to in Article 25 (1) of this Protocol." 

.Artic;te 24 (1}: 

The text of this paragraph has been amended by Decision No. 9/73 
of the Joint Caomittee set up under the Agreement between the 

European Economic Community and the Republic of Ice1and, supplementing 

,and amending Articles 24 and 25 of Protocol No. 3 on th~ definition 

of the concept of "originating products" and methods of administrative 

cooperation. 

\~ 
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Article 24 {2) (iii): 

Articl~ 2{ (2_) (v): · 
· .. ,·. 

The words "five oom1tries" are replaced by the words '*six countries"• 

Article 22 (1): 

The te~ of this paragraph has been modified by Decision No. 9/7'3 
of the Joint Caomittee set up under the Agreement betweep the 

European Economic Commm1ity and the Republic of Iceland, supplementing 

and amending Article$ 24 and 25 of Protocol No. 3 on the definition 

·of the concep1; of "originating products•• and methods of administrative 

cooperation. 

In this text the latter part of pa.r~ph 1 (e.) and of pfU>a.graph 

1 (b) (2) should read: "in the two countries referred to above 

or in the other six coUntries specified in Artiole2 of this Protocol." 

Article 26: 

The word" ,Norwaur'' is inserted between the words Iceland a.nd Portugal. 

Article 27 (1): 

Th~ part of the' sentence: 

"a.ny product ori.gina.ting in one of 'the five countries referrGd to 

in that Article" is replaced by the f'ol~,?~J?.g: 

"any product originating in one of the six com1tries referred to in 

· that Article·" 

The part of the sentence': 

"the five c0m1tr~es referred to in the aforementioned Article" 

is replaced by the following: 

"the six com1tries referred to in the aforementioned Article" 

#t],cle 27 (2): 

The words "five countries" 

are replaced by the words_"six countries" 
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E;x;plr:matory Note 10 - Artic1es 23 and g1: 

The word" ,Nonrey'' is ·deleted• 

!%Planato£Y Note 13 - Article 25: 

The word ",Norway" is deleted. 

Annex V - A.Is. 't Movement .Certificate 

1st part -,Pes2 1 

Delete "Varesertifika.t" 

J2a.gEl 2 

II. Scope of A.IS.1 move~ent certificates 

Insert ".Norway" between Iceland and Portugal. 

2nd :gart - p~ 1: Delete "Varesertifikat" 

Annex VI - A.H .1 ?tlovement Certificate 

1st part -·pa~ 1: 

.,.. footnote 1 = insert",Norway" between Iceland and Portugal and 

replace t~doe the wordo "six countries" by the words 

"seven countries". 

- fobtnote S ·= 1st indent - replace the words "six countries" by the wor"ls 

·"seven countries" c-.nd insert,. ,Norway'' 

page 2: 

between Iceland and Portugal. 

2nd indent - replace the words "six countries" by the words 

"seven countries". 

I. Goods for which A.W.1 mqvement certificates' may be issued • 
. ~ ' 

- repl~.ce t~·rice the words "six bountries" by the words "seven 
. . 

oountries" and insert" ,Nor\.vay" between Iceland and Portugal. 
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II. Scope of A. iv.1 movement ce:i-tificates. · 
\ 

- insert twice ", No~yN bet·illcen Iceland and Portugal .. 

2nd part 

- footnote 1 - replace tl-tice the words ·ttsix countries" by the words 

"seven countries" and insert ", Norway" 

2 paey 
I 

-footnote 

(a) 

(b) 

Protocol No. 5: 

(2): 

: 

: 

between Iceland and Portugal. 

replace the words "si:x: countries" by the words 

"seven countries" and insert",Norway" between Iceland 

and P.ortuga.l. 

replace the words nsix oO\U:ttries" by the words 

"seven countries". 

Delete: "drawn up and. adopted within the Conference between the European 

Communities and the ,Kingdom of Dema.rk, Ireland, the Kingdom of 

Norw~ and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland" 

Protocol No. 6: 

Article 1 a paragraph 2: 

- Delete "and in Norwazy-" in the third. caluon of the two first tables and 

", Norwa\Y" in the third column of the third table. 

Final Act 

- Delete from the Norwegian language version the words "Done at Brussels on 

tJ;lis twenty second d<zy of July in the yea.r one thousand nine hundred 

and seventy two", and "In the name of the Council of the European 

comm.un'ities". 

- This Protocol is drawn up in duplicate in the Danish, Dutch, English, 

French, German, Icelandic and Italian languages, each of these texts 

being equally authentic. 

Done at Brussels, the 

/ 

• 
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DRAF'l' 

SUPPLEUENTARY PROTOCOL 

to the Agreement of 22 July 1972 

between the European Economic Conmunity 

and the Portuguese Republic 

... .i 

The European Economic Caomunity and the Po~tuguese Republic agree to 

amend as follows their Agreement of 22 July 1972: 

Article 4.(~1: 

Delete: ••, NorwB3" and "drawn up and adopted within the Conference 

between the European Communi ties and the Kingdom of Denmark, 

Ireland, the Kingdom of Norway and the United Kingdom of Great 

Britain and Northern Ireland". 

Article L()l: 

Subpara.graph 1 - read: "and to Protocols llo. 1 and No. 2 are to be applied" 

Subparagraph 2 - delete: "drawn up and adopted within the Conference 

between the European COllli!luni ties and the Kingd.OI!l 

of Denmark, Ireland, the Kil'lgdom· of Nor\vay and 

the United ·Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland." 

read: "and Protocols No. 1 and No. 2 shall be applied." 

. ' 
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Article- J9. subpa.raqaph 1 

- Delete "Norwegian" 

-Delete from the version in norwegian. language the words "Done at Brussels 

on this twenty-second day of. July in, t.he year one thousand r1ine hundred and · 

seventy two" and "In the name·of the Council of the European Communities," 

Protocol No. 1 

Article 1: 

Paragraph 3: delete "t Norway'' 

Paragraph 4: delete " 1 Norway" 

Article 4: 

Paragraph 2: delete ", Norwey" 

Paragraph 4: delete ", Norwey" . 

Article 6: 

Paragraph 1: delete ", Norway" 

Annex A 

Delete "Norway"in the title and t;he entire Norwt1\Y' cplunm. 

Annex D - List ~ 

footnote (1): delete ",Norwey'' 

Protocol No. 2 

Article 2: 

Paragraph 1 {b), delete ", Norway'' 

Paragraph 1 (b) (i) second indent 

- delete ", Norway" 

- delete "drawn up and adopted within the Conference between the 

European Communi ties and the Kingdom of Denmark• Ireland, the 

Kingdom of Norwey and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Northern Ireland." 

• 
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Paragraph 1 (c) ( ii): delete "t Norwe3" 

Paragraph 3: delete "drawn up and adopted within the Conference 

.between the European Communities and the Kin~am of 

Denmark, Ireland, the Kingdom of Norway and the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northenn Ireland." 

Protocol No. 3 

ArticlEll ,? ,( 1): 

The part of the sentence: 

"Inasmuch as trade between the domnunity and Austria, Finland, Iceland, 

Sweden and Switzerland and between Portugal and the latter five 

countries and also between each of those five countries themselves" 

is replaced by the following: 

"Inasmuch as trade between the Community and Austria, Finland, Iceland, 

Norway, Sweden and Switzerland and between Portugal and the latter six 
' . 

countries and also between each of those six countries themselves." 

Article 2 (1) (A): 

The words: "five countries" 

are replaced by the words "six countries" 

~ticle 2 (1) (A) (a): 

The words: "five countries" 

,are replaced by the words "six countries" 

~ticle 2 (1)·(!1: 

The words "fiv~ countries" 

are replaced by the words "six countries" 

Art,icle 2 ( 1) (B) (,~): 

The l-tords "five countries" 

are replaced by the words "six countries" 
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Article 7: 
I 

The part of the sentence: 

"Goods originating 1n Austria or in the Caomunity and constituting 

one single shipment which is ~ot split up mEJ¥ be transpol'ted through 

territory other than that of the CotUnunity, Austria, Finland, Iceland, 

Portugal, Sweden or Switzerland" 

is replaced by the following: 

"Goods originating in Austria or in the Community and constituting 

one single shipment which is not split up mey be transported through 

territory other than that of the Community, Au~tria, Finland, Iceland, 

NorwEJ¥, Por~l, Sweden or Swi tzerlalld" 

Article 23 ·(2): 

The text of paragra,ph 2 

"2. Without prejudice to ll..rtiole 1 of Protocol No. ?• no .drawback 

or remission of aey- kind mey be granted from customs duties in De='lilla.rk, 

Norw~ or the United Kingdom in respect of products tmported enc. us3d 

in the manufacture of goods for which a movement certific::tt~ i3 i.;.;suod 

by the customs authorities of any of these three coun~r.? "'!: fvl' the 

purpose of benefiting in Portugal from the tariff provi!::ii·)ns in force 

i:Q. Portugal and governed by Arti.cle 3 ( 1) of the Agree:;tf:nt and 

Article 4 of Protocol No. 1. This rule does not, how3ver, apply 

where the prod.•Jcts used are those referred to iri Article ~5 ( 1) of 

this Protocol." 

is replaced by the following text: 

"2. Without prejudice to Article 1 of Protocol No. 2, _no drawback 

or remission of a:ny kind rJlJ33 be granted from oustoos duties in Dema.rk 

or the United Kingdom in respect of products imported and used in 

the manufacture of goods for which a movement certificate is issued 

by the customs authorities of either of these two countries for the 

purpose of benefiting in Portugal from the taritf'provisians in force 

in Portugal and covered by Article 3 (f) of ·:the :Agreement and Article 

4 of Protocol No. 1. This rule does not, however, apply where the 

products used are those referred to in Article 25 (1) of this Protocol." 

• 
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Article 23 (3): 

The text of paragraph 3 

"3 • Without prejudice to Article 1 of Pr'otocol No. 2, no dravrback 

or remiseion of any kind may be granted from customs duties in 

Portugal in respect of imported goods used in.the manufacture of 

goods for which a movement certificate is issued by the custons 

authorities of Portugal for the purpose of benefiting in Denmark, 

No~ or the United Kingdom froill the tariff provisions in force 

in these three countries and governed by Article 3 (1) of the 

Agreement. This rule does not, however, apply where the products 

used are those referred to in Article 25 (1) of this Protocol." 

is replaced by the following text: 
' 

"3. \vi thout prejudice to· Article 1 of Protocol No. 2, no drawback 

or .remission of any kind may be granted froo customs duties in 

Portugal in respect of imported produc~s used in the manufacture 

of goods for which a movenent certificc-_te is issued by the customs 

authorities of Portugal for'the purpose of benefiting in Denmark 

or the United Kingdom fron the tariff provisions in force in these 

tNo countries and governed by t:..rticle 3 (1) of the Agreement. This 

rule does not, however, apply where the products used are those 

referred to in Article 25 (1) of this Protocol." 

.Art icJ.~ .. 2.4J.:!l: 

The text of this paragraph has been a.rJended by Decision No. 9/73 
of the Joint Committee set up under the Agreenent between the 

European Econonic Community and the Portuguese Republic, supplementing 

and amending Articles 24 and 25 of Protocol No. 3 on the definition 

of the concept of "or-iginating products" and methods of adrlinistrative 

?oopera:~ion. 
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Article ?4 (2) (iii): 

The word Norwey'' is deleted 

Article 24 (2) (v): 
. ,. 

The words "five countries" are'replaced by "six countries". 

Article 25 (1):. 

The text of this paragraph has been modified by Deoisioh No. 9/73 
of the Joint Committee set up Under the Agreement between the 

European Economic COI:lmu:nity and the Portuguese Republic, supplementing 

and amending Articles 24 and 25,of Protocol No. 3 on the definition 

of the oonoept of "originatine; productsn and methods of administrative 

cooperation. 

In this text the latter part of paragraph 1 (a.) and' of paragraph 1 

(b) (2) s~ould re:ad: "in the tt'lo countries referr~d to above or 

in the other six countries specified in Article 2 of this Protocol." 

Article 26: 

The word "Norway" is inserted between the words "Ic~land" and "Sweden••, 

Article 27 (1): 

The part of the sentence: 

"any product originating in one of the five countries referred to 

in that Article" is replaced by the following: 

"any product originating in one of the six countries referred to in 

that Article" 

The part of the sentence: 

"the five countries referred to in the aforementioned Article" 

is replaced by the following: 

"the six countries referred to in the aforementioned Article" 

Article 27 (2): 

The words "five countries" 

are repb.ced by the words "six countriesn 

• 
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mxPlanatory Note 10 - Articles 23 and 25: 

The word", Norway" is deleted. 

Explanatory Note 13 - ~ticle 25: 

The word "• Norway'' is deleted. 

Annex V- Movement certificate A.P.l: 

1st nart - page 1 

Delete "Varesertifikat" 

page 2 

II. Scope of A.P.1 ~ove~ent certificates 

Insert "!rorway" between "Iceland" and", Sweden". 

2nd part - .E§:I!e 1 

Delete 11Varesertifikat" 

Ann~x VI - r~ovement certificate A.W.l: 

1st part 

page 1: 

- footnote 1 = insert ''Norway" between Iceland and Portugal and 

replace twice the words "six countries" by the words 

"seven countries". 

- footnote 5 = 1st indent - replace the words "six countries" by 

"seven countries" ~d insert "Norway'' 

between Iceland and Portugal • 
... 

2nd indent - replace the words "six countries" by 

"seven countries". 

I. Goods for which A.W.1 movement certificates may be issued. 

- replace twice the words usix countries" by the words "seven 

countries" and insert "Norway'' between I-celand and Portugal. 
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II. Scope of A.W.1 movement certificates 

- insert "Norway" between Iceland and Portugal (twice). 

2nd part\ 

page 1: 

- footnote 1 - replace twice the words nsix countries" by the 

words useven countries" and insert "Norway" 

between Iceland and Portugal. 

page 2 

footnote ( 2) : 

1st illldent: replace the words "six countries" by the words 

"seven countries" and insert "Norw~V between'toeland" 

and •Portuga.l'l 

2nd indent: replace the words·"six countries"'by the words 

"seven countries". 

Protocol No. ~: 

Delete: "drawn up and adopted within the Conference between the European 

Communi ties and the Kingd.Otl of Deniaa.rk, Ireland, the Kingdom of 

Norw~ and the United Kingdoo of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland." 

Protocol No. 6: 

Article 2, paragraph 2: • delete '\Norway" 

paragraph 4: delete '~ Norw~" 

Protocol lTo. 8: 

Article 6, pe,ragraph 1: delete "t Norwey" 

paragraph 3: delete ", NorWay'' 

pa.J:'a.graph 4, subparagraph 2: ''delete " 1 Norway" 

Final Aot 

... 

- Delete from the version in norwegia.n language the words "Done at 13russels 

on this twenty second day of July in the year one thousand nine hundred and 

seventy two", and "In the name of the Council of the European Comounities". 

- This Protocol is drawn up in duplicate in the Danish, Dutch, English, 

French, German, Italian and Portuguese languages, each of these texts 

being equally authentic. 

Done a.t Brussels, the 
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SUPPLEUNTARY PROTOCOL 

to the ~greement of 22 July 1972 

between the European Economic Community 

and the Kingdom of Sweden 

The European Economic Comouni ty and the Kingdom of Sweden agree to 

amend as follows their Agreement of 22 July 1972: 

Article ,i { 2): 

Delete ", Norway" and "drawn up and adopted· within the Conference 

between the European Canmunities and the Kingdom of Denmark, 

Ireland, the Kingdom of Norwc:cy- c.nd the United Kingdom of Great 

Britain Pnd Northern Ireland" 

Article 5 (J): 

Subparagraph 1 - read: "and Protocols tro. 1 a.nd No. 2 nhr1.1l be ap-plied" 

Subparagruph 2 - delete: "drawn up end adoptGd within the Cp:p.ferencc 

between ~he European Camounities and the Kingdom 

of Denmerk, Ireland, the Kingdom of Norway and 

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland" 

reacl: "and Protoco;Ls No. 1 a.nd No. 2 shall be applied" 
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- Delete ", Norwegian" 

- Delete from the Norttegia.n language vers'ion the l.Zords "Done at Brussels on thJ-s 

~~enty-second ~ of July in the year one ~housand nine hundred and 
seventy t'ii011 and "In the name of the Council of the European Conmuni ties". 

Protocol No. 1 

Article 1: 

Paragraph 3: 

Paragraph 4: 

Article 3 

delete "• Norway" 

delete ", Non1ay'' 

(f) (i) delete: ", Nor.'leytt 

Delete", lTOR~·JAY'' in the title 

Deletethe entire Norway column 

Protocol No. 2 

Article 2: 

paragraph 1 (b), delete-,;, Norway" 

pa.ra.g:rapb 1 (b) (i) second indent 

- delete ", Norway" 

- delete "drawn up and adopted within the Conference between the 

European Communi ties and the Kingdom of' Demark, Ireland, the 

Kingdom of Norway and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Northern Ireland" 
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paragraph 3: delete ttdra.wn up and adopted within the Conference 

betwcsn the European Communities and the Kingdom of 

Del1llla.rk, Ire lend, the Kingdom of Norway and the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland" 

Protocol No. 3 

!rticle 2, ( 1): 

The part of the sentence: 

"Inaso.uch as trade between the Community and Austria, Finland, 

Iceland, Portucal nnd Switzerland eDd between Sweden and the latter 

five countries and clso between eaah of those five countries themselves" 

is rep:aced by the following: 

"Inasmuch as trade between the Community and l.ustria, Finland, Iceland, 

Norway, Portugal and Switzerland and between Sweden and the latter 

six countries nnd also between each of those six countries themselves." 

~icle 2 (1)~: 

The words: "five countries" 

are replaced by the words "six countries'' 

Articl~ 2 (1) (A) (B): 

The words "five countries" . 

are replaced by the words "six countries" 

;lrticle 2 ( 1) ,(:JU: 

The t10rds "five countries" 

are replaced by the words "sj.x countries" 

£ticle. 2 {1) (B) (a~: 

T'.r..e -vmrds: "five cp·u.ntries" 

are replaced by the words "six.countries" 
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The part of the sentence: 

"Goods originating in Sweden or in the Community and constituting one 

single shipment ~ich is not split up Qay be transported through 

territory other than that of the Community, St~den, Austria, Finland, 

Iceland, Por"tut,"'B.l or Swi tzerla.nd." 

is replaced by the following: 

"Goods originating in Sweden or in the Community and constituting 

one single shipt'lent which is not split up may be trnnsported through 

territory other than that of the Community, Sweden, Austria, Finland, 

Iceland, Norway, Portugal or Switzerland" 

[u'ticle 23 {,2): 

The text of paragraph 2 

112. Without prejudice to Article 1 of Protocol No. 2, no drawbaCk 

or remission of· MY kind mey be granted from customs duties in Demark, 

Norway or the United Kingdom in respect of pronucts imported and used . 

in the oanuf~cture of goods for which a movement certificate is issued 

by the customs authorities of any of these three countries for the 

purpose of benefiting in Sweden from the tariff provisions in force 

in Sweden and governed by Article 3 ( 1) of the Agreemc;mt. This rule 

does not, however, a~ply where the products used aro those referred 

to in Article 25 (1) of this Protocol." 

is replaced by the following text: 

"2. Without prejudice to .Article 1 of Protocol No. 2, no drawback 

or remission of aey kind may be granted from customs duties in Denmark 

or the united Kingdom in respect cf produ.c+.s imported. and used in 

the manufacture of goods for whiclt a movement certificate is issued 

by the customs authorities of either of these two countries for the 

purpose of benefiting in Sweden from the tariff provisions in force 

in Sweden and covered by Article 3 ( 1) ·of the Agreement. This rule 

does not, however, apply where the·products used are those referred 

to in Article 25 ( 1) of this Protocol.'' 

• 

... 
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Article 23 ( 3): 

The text of paragraph 3 

"3. ~'lithout prejudice to Article 1 of Protocol No. 2, no d.rawbaclc 

or remission of any kind m~ be granted from customs duties in Sweden 

in respect of imported goods used in the manufacture of goods for 

which a movement certificate is issued b,y the custons authorities of 

Sweden for the purpose of benefiting in Denmark, Norw~ or the 

United Kingdom from the tariff provisions in force in these three 

countries and governed by Article 3 (1) of the Agreement. This rule 

does not, however, apply where the products used are those referred 

to in Article 25 (1) of this Protocol." 

is replaced by the following text: 

"3. Without prejudice to Article 1 of Protocol No. 2, no drawback 

or remission or any kind m~ be granted from customs duties in Sweden 

in respect of imported products used in the manufacture of goods for 

which a movement certificate is issued by the customs authorities of 

Sweden for the purpose of benefiting in Denoark or the United Kingdom 

fron the tariff provisions in force in these two countries and governed 

by Article 3 {1) of the Agreement. This rule does not, however, 

apply where the products used are those referred to in Article 25 (1) 

of this Protocol." 

Article 24 (1): 

The text of this paragraph has been amended by Decision No. 9/73 

of the Joint Committee set up under the Agreement between the 

European Economic Camcrunity and the Kingdom of Sweden, supplementing 

and amending Articles 24 and 25 of Protocol No. 3 on the definition 

of the concept of "originating products" and methods of adoinistrative 

cooperation. 

]1> 
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Article 24 (2} (iii}: 

The word "Jiorw~ is deleted 

~ticle 24 (2) (v): 

The words "five countries" are replaced by the words "six countries" • 

.5:Uole 25 (1): 

The text of this paragraph has been modified by Decision No. 9/73 , 
of the Joint Committee set up under the Agreement between the 

European Economic Community and the Kingdom of Sweden, supplementing 

and amending Articles 24 and 25 of Protocol No. 3 on the definition 

of the concept of "originating products" and methods of administrative 

cooperation. 

In this text the latter part of paragraph 1 {a) and of paragraph 

1 (b) (2) should read: "in the two countries referred to above 

or in the other six countries specified in Article 2 of this Protocol." 

Article 26: 

The word" ,Norw83'' is inserted between the words Icoland and Portugal. 

Article 27 (1}: 

The part of the sentence: 

"a.tzy' product originating in one of the five countries referred to in 

that Article" is replaced by the following: 

"a.tzy' product originating in one of the six countries referred to in 

that Article" 

The part of the sentence: 

"the five eo~tries.referred to in the aforementioned Article" 

is replaced by the following: 

"the six countr:i,es referred to in the aforementioned Article" 

Article 27 (2): 

The words "five countries" 

are replaced by the words "six countries" 

• 
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!;Planatocy Note 10 - Arti,cles 23 and 25: 

The word",Uorway" is deleted. 

EJSPla.natory J!9te 13 ... Article 25: 

The word n ,Norw~" is deleted. 

Annex V- A.S.1 Moveoent Certificate 

1st pa,rt - page 1 

Delete "Varesertifikat" 

_Ea€f: 2 

II. Scope of A.S.1 movement certificates 

Insert" ,Norway" between Iceland a.nd Portugal;-· 

~,part -- Ilaey_1: Delete nva.resertifikat" 

Annex VI- A.W.1 Movement Certificate 

.!Ej.,,J2art 

- footnote 1 = insert" ,1Norway" between Iceland a.nd Portugal and 

replace twice the word::: "six countries" by the Horde 

"seven co1.1r.1:tries". 

- footnote 5 = 1st indent - reJ?lace the words "Six countries" by the words 

"s~ven countries" and insert",Norway" 

between Iceland and ~ortugal. 

2nd indent - replace the words "six countries" by the words 

"seven countries". 

;e~ 2: 

I. Goods for ~rhich A.W •. 1 movement certificates may be issued. 

- replace twice the words "six countries" by the, words "seven 

countries" and insert ",Norway" between !celand arid Portugal. 

·-rt 
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II. Scope of A.W.1 movement oertifioates 

- insGrt tHioc n; 'Norway" botwaen Iceland. and Portugal. 

- footnote 1 - replace twice the words "six countries" by the words 

"seven countries" and insert ", lfort·m.y" betwean 

Iceland and Portugal. 

pg.ge 2 

- footnote {2) 

(a.) : replace the words "six countries" by the words 

"seven countries" and insert",NorwayH between Iceland 

and Portugal. 

(b) replace the words "six countries" by the words 

"seven countries". 

Protocol. No. 4 

Delete: "drawn up and adopted within the Conference between the European 

Comnunitiea and the Kingdom of Denmark, Ireland, the Kingdom of 

Norway and the United Kingdoo of Great Britain e.nd Northern 

Ireland" 

Final Act 

... 

- Delete from the Norwegian language version tho words "Done at Brussels on this 

twenty- second day of July in the year one thousand nine hundred and 

seventy two", and "In the name of the Council of the European Communi ties". 

- This Protocol is drawn up in duplicate in the Danish, Dutch, English, 

French, German, Italian and Swedish languages, ea.ch of these texts 

being equally authentic. 

Done a.t Brussels, the 



DRAPr ---
to the Agreement of 22 July, 1972 

between the European Economic Community 

and the Swiss Confederation 

The European Economic Community and the Swiss Confederation a.g:ree to 

amend as follows their Agreement of 22 July 1972: 
'• . 

Article 4 (2}: 

Delete: ", Norwtcy" and "drawn up and adopted within the Conference 

between the European Como".l!li ties and the King:lom of Demnar1t, 

Ireland, the Kingdom of Norwey and the United Y.ingiom of Great 

Britain and Northern Ireland" 

Article 5 (3): 

Subparagra.ph 1 .. read: "r-.nd Protoools No. 1 and No. 2 shall be t:~pplied" 

Subparagraph 2 - delete: "drawn up and adopted with~ the Conf'e:rence 

between the European Communities and the 

Kingdom of Dema.rk, Ireland, the Kingdom of 

Norway a.nd the United IG.ngdom of Great Britain 

and Northern Ireland" 

read.: "and Protocols No. 1 and No. 2 shall be applied." 
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Article 36, su'bRare£S;2h 1: 

- Delete "and Norwegian" and read "and Italian" 

- Delete from the Norwegian language version the trords "Done at Brussels on this 

twenty-second dB\Y' of J:uly in the year one thousand nine hundred and 

seventy two" and "In the ·name of the Council of· the European Canmuni ties". 

Protoeol No. 1 

Articlg; 1 

Paragraph 3: delete ", Norw~' 

Paragraph 4: delete ", Norwey" 

lu-ticle ~ 

(f) ( i) delete ", Norwcy" 

.Article 5 
paragraph 3: delete ", Norwey" 

Annex A 
Delete'' ,NORWAY" in the title 

. ' 

Deletethe entire Norwey column. 

Protocol No. 2 

Article 2 · 

paragraph 1 (b), delete ", Norwq' 

paragraph 1 (b) ( i) second indent 

- delete " , N orwey'' 

- delete "draw.n up and adopted within the Conference between the 

European Comouni ties and the Kingdoo of Denmark, Ireland, the 

Kingdom of Norwey and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Northern Ireland" 



paragraph 3: 

Protocol lroo 3: 

jl.I'ticle 2 ( 12: 

.. 3-

delate "drc-,wn up and adopted within the Conf'erence 

between the European Communities and the ICingdoM of 

Denmark, Ireland, the Kingclot1 of 1:-o~;ay o..nd tlw iT:.::. tea 

Kingdot1 of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,. 

The part of the sentence: 

"Inasmuch as trade between the CofJI!luni ty and Austria, Finland, 

Iceland, Portugal and Sweden and between Switzerland and the latter 

five countries end also between each of those five countries 

themselves" 

is replaced by the following: 

"Inasmuch as trade between the Community and Austria~ Finland, 

Iceland, Norway, Portugnl and Sweden and between Switzerlru1d and 

the latter six countries and also between each of those six countries 

themselves" 

Tl1a worcls: "five C0'1.111tries" 

arc replaced by the words "six countries" 

Article 2 (1) (A) (a): 

The words: "five countries" 

are replaced by the words "six countries" 

·!_rticle 2 (1) (B): 

The words "five countries" 

are replaced by the words "·~ix countries" 

! ., 

Article 2 (1) (B) (~): 

The words: nrivc coun:tries" 

are replaced by the words "six countries" 

' I 
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Article 7: 

The part of the sentence: 

••Goods originating in ! .. ustria or in the Corm:nmi ty and constituting 

oue single shipoent which is not split up mey be transported through 

territory other than that of the Corrummity, Switzerland, Austria, 

Finland, Iceland, Portugal or Sweden" 

is replaced by the following: 

"Goods originating in Switzerland. or in the Community and constituting 

one single shipment which is not split up may be transported through 

territory other than that of the Community, Switzerland1 Austria, 

Finland, Iceland, Norwey, Portugal or Sweden" 

Article 23 (2): 

The text of paragraph 2 

"2. ~ti.. thout prejudice to Article 1 of Protocol No. 2, no drawback 

or remission of ro~ kind may be granted from custous duties in 

Derunnrk, Norway or the Uni tcd Ieingdom in respect of products imported 

and used in the manufacture of goods for which a movement certificate 

is issued by the customs authorities of any of these three countries 

for the purpose of benefiting in Switzerland froo the tariff 

provisions in force in Switzerland end ~overned by Article 3 {1) 

of the Agreement. This rule does not, however, apply where the 

products used are those referred to in Article 25 (1) of this 

Protocol." 

is replaced by the following text: 

"2. Without prejudice to l..rticle 2 of Protocol No. 2, no drawback 

or remission of any kind may be granted froo customs duties in 

Denmark or the United Kingdom in respect of products imported and 

used in the manufacture of goods for which a movement certificate is 

issued by the cust~s authorities of either of these.two countries 

for the purpose of benefiting in Switzerland from the tariff 

provisions in force in Switzerland and covered by Article 3 (1) 

of the l.g.recmont. This rule does not, hot1ever, apply where the 

products used ere those referred to in Article 25 (1) of this 

Protocol." 
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Article 23 (3): 

The text of paragraph 3 

"3. Nithout prejudice to Article 1 of Protocol No. 2, no d.rnwba.ck 

or remission of any kind m~ be granted fro~ custotls duties in 

S•dtzerlru1d.in respect of imported goods used in the manufacture 

of goods for which a movement certificate ~s. issued by the customs 

authorities of Switzerland for the purpose of benefiting in ~ark, 

Norway or the United Kingdom fr~ the tariff provisions in force in 

··these three countries and governed by Article 3 (1) of the Agreement. 

This rule does not, hoHever, apply where the products used are those 

referred to in Article 25 (1) of this Protocol." 

is replaced by the following text: 

"3· lvithout prejudice to li!'ticle 1 of Protocol No. 2, no drE>.wback 

or remission of any kind m~ be granted from customs duties in 

Switzerlw.d in respect of imported products used in the manufacture 

of goods for which a movement certificate is issued py the customs 

authorities of Switzerland for the purpose of benefiting in Denmark 

or the United KinGdom from the tariff provisions in force in these 

two countries and governed by /~ticle 3 (1) of the ~greemento This 

rule does not, however, apply where the products used are those 

referred to in Article 25 (1) of this Protocol." 

Article 24 (1): 

The text of this paragraph has been &~ended by Decision No. 9/73 
of the Joint Crnmlittee set up under the Agreeoent between the 

European Eoonooic Community and the s~nss Confede~ation, su~plementing 

a~d amending Articles 24 and 25 of Protocol No. 3 on the definition 

of the concept of "originating products" and methods of adr.linistrative 

cooperation. 
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Article 24 (2) (iii): 

The word.J'' ,Norway" is deleted 

~icle 24 (2) (vJ: 

The \'lords "five countries" are replaced by the words "six countries". 

Article 25 {1): 

The text of this paragraph has been modified by Decision No. 9/73 
of the Joint Committee set up under the Agreement between the European 

Economic Cammunit,y and the Swiss Confederation, supplementing and 

acending Articles 24 and 25 of Protocol No. 3 on the definition of 

the concept of "originating products" and methods of cdministrative 

cooperation. 

In this text the latter part of paragraph 1 (c) and of paragraph 

1 (b) (2) should read: "in the two countries referred to above 

or in the other six countries specified in Article 2 of this Protocol." 

Article 26: 

The word" ,Norwcy" is inserted between the words Iceland and Po~tugal. 

Article, 27 ( 1 ) : 

The part of the sentence: 

"any product originating in one of the five countries referred to in 

that Article" is replaced by the following: 

"any products .originating in one of the six countries referred to 

in that Article" 

The part of tho sentence: 

"the five countries referred to in the aforementioned Article" 

is replaced by the following: 

"the six countries referred to in the aforementioned Article" 

Arti,cle 27 (2): 

The words "five countries" 

are replaced by the words "six countries" 

-:-: 
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m;a1anato~ Not~ 10 - J~ticles 23 and 25: 

The worc1" ;1Torwey'' is deleted. 

EXJ?la.na.to;ry Note 13 ·· Article 25: 

The 'tiOrd" ,Norway" is deleted. 

Annex V- A.CH.1 Movement Certificate 

1st part - page 1 

Delete "Va.resertifikat" 

page 2 

II. Scope of A.CH.1 oovement certificates 

Insert",Norway" between Iceland and Portugal .. 

.?~. part - pa&e .1 : Delete "Varesertifikat" 

Annex VI - A.W.1 Movement Certificate 

paey 1: 

- fo.otnote 1 = insert",Norwa.y" between Iceland and Portugal and 

replace twice the '1--rord.s "six countries" by the l'Tords 

"seven countries". 

- footnote 5 = 1st indent - replace the words "six countries" by the words 

"seven countriec" and insert" ,N"orwa.y'' 

between Iceland and Portugal. 

2nd indent - replace the words "six countries" by the t-rorG.f' 

"seven countries". 

I. Goods for which Aob1.1 movement certificates may }>e issued. 

- replace twice the words "six countries" by the words "seven 

countries" and insertn ,:norwa.y" between Iceland and Portugal. 

' 
' 
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II. Scope of A.H.1 movement certificates 

- insert twice .. ' Norw.y'' between IeelaiJ.d. and Portu:gai. 

2nd part 

pa,ge 1: 

- footnote 1 - replace t11rice the 1-1ords "six oou.1'1trics" by the words 

"seven countries" and insert ", Nort'layu 

pa§! 2 

- footnote 

(a.) 

(b) 

Protocol No •. 4 

(2): 

• . 

between Iceland and Portugal. 

replaoe the words "six countries" by the t1ords 

"seven countries" and insert",Norway" between Iceland. 

and Portugal. 

replace the words "six countries" by the words 

"seven countries". 

Delete: "drawn up and adopted within the Conference between the European 
' . 

Communi ties and the Kingd.oc of Denmark, Ireland, the Kingdom of 

Norway and the United Kingdou of Great Britain and Northern 

·~· 

.-·. Ireland " 

Final Act 

- Delete from the Uo:rwegian language version the words "Done at Brussels on thi 

twenty~-second day of July in the yGa.r one thousand nine hundred and 

seventy two", and "In the ne.me of the Council of the European COI!II!luni ties." 

Additional Agreement concerning the validity, for the Principality of 

Liechtenstein, of the Agreenent between the Europeen.Economic Community 

and the Swiss Confederat'ion of 22 July 1972 .-

- Delete from the· Uorwegia.n language vol"sion the words "Done at Bruss~Us on thi 

twenty-second day of July in the year one thousand nine hundred and 

soventy two", end "In the name of the Council of the European Communities." 

- This Protocol is drawn up in duplicate in the Danish, Dutch, English, 

French, German and Italian languages, each of these texts being equally 

a.uthent i c. 

Done at Brussels, the 

collsvs
Text Box




